"HOW ART THOU?"

" NAPPIN' "
Pastel
22 "H x 31"W

This piece came from my wastebasket, which was filled with “throw-away” stuff. Trash to be exact. I had
started a portrait in pastel on a large piece of wonderfully sanded paper; but the piece wasn’t working for
me. It became tedious. Not interesting. Not fun. Pedantic. So, not wanting to belabor this effort, I
whipped the paper off my easel and tossed it into a large trash bin. I don’t empty this particular trash bin
often, so many weeks later I decided to dump the contents for the garbage truck to pick up and send it
to “neverland”. That’s when I pulled the “failed attempt” out and gave it another “look-see”. “Gee
whiz…this has possibilities” I thought aloud. So, instead I trudged back into my studio and placed it back
on the easel for another “go-‘round”. After weeks of “playing around” with the piece; “Nappin’” evolved. I
guess you could say “I work off my gut emotions. Just as I write this newsletter, “off my guts”. Do you
work the same way?
While you ponder this “earth-shaking” question, here is where I’m currently showing my art.

2012 December/January - Unitarian Church of Long Beach - Long Beach, CA.
2012 December - Metro Art Gallery - Pomona, CA.

2012 October - “41st Brand Works On Paper” - Juried by Bonese Collins Turner/Artist Burbank, CA.
2012 Sept./Oct. - “Where I Live” - Linus Gallery - On Line & physical gallery in Pasadena, CA., Juried
by Linnea Lenkus/Gallery Owner - www.linusgallery.com
2012 Aug/Sept. - “Freedom” - Linus Gallery - On Line and Physical Gallery in Pasadena, CA. Juried by
Linnea Lenkus/Gallery Owner - www.linusgallery.com
2012 Aug/Sept. “Edges & Curves - Close Your Eyes” Juried by Haggus Society - L.A., CA.
2012 Aug/Sept. - “Lines, Marks, Graffiti”, Juried by Gregorio Luke/Artist - Long Beach Arts - Long
Beach, CA.
2012 Aug/Sept. - “Night Of A Hundred Angels” - Juried by Cat Griest/Gallery Owner - Whelan Galleries
- La Jolla, CA.
2012 Aug/Sept. - “Athenaeum - 21st Annual Juried Exhibition - Juried by Ben Strauss- Malcolm,
Director Quint Gallery and Jill Dawsey Assoc. Curator/Moca-San Diego, CA. - La Jolla, CA.

2012/13 - American Airlines Admirals Club Premium Lounge/Miami, Fl.
2012 Dec. - Red Dot Art Expo - Miami, Fl.
2012 Oct. - “Celebration of the Arts” - Lake Placid, N.Y. Art Expo
2012 Sept. - Affordable Art Expo
2012 Sept. “Pop Up Show” The Market @ Roger Smith Hotel, NY, N.Y.
2012 August/Sept. - St. Johns Art Wall Project - http://www.stjonsartwal.com/share. Php?id=357
2012 August - Dec. - Baltimore, MD Office of Promotion and the Arts - Baltimore Light Pole Banner
Program - www.brittenbanners.com

"When the dreamer dies, what happens to the dream?”
Age-old question asked by many, answered by few.

I create art because I must.
It is a necessary extension of my life.
It identifies and substantiates my existence.
It is my profile and my legacy.
I want to intrigue and entertain.
I want to initiate wonder and questions.
I want to communicate my thoughts, dreams and desires.
Most of all, I want to be. - Ione Citrin

Ione Citrin's work is currently affiliated
with the following communities. Please
visit her work along side countless
talented artists and supporters.

If you'd like to see a new one minute
video of my work, click on this link and
turn your sound up.

With care,

www.artbyione.com

view her Resume

